
Reg. No. :

Question Paper Code: 11380

B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE E)L MINATION. NO\EMBER,DECEMBER 2012.

Ejghth Semester

Electrical and Electronics Engrneering

(Regulation 2008)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

Alswer ALL questions.

PARTA-(10x2-20marks)

1. Wlat is the use of super heater in steam power plant?

2. Define the term gust in wind energy system.

3. Differentiate between load curve and load duration curve.

4- 
. 
State any two steps taken fol power quality improvement-

5. Define luminous efficacy.

6. \Vhat is the importance of strect lighting system?

?. Give the methods of control oftemperature in arc lurDaces.

B- List some steps taken to minimize skin effect in induction heating.

I Dpfinp cre"r specd ola rrain.

10- Wlat are the requirements for an electdc traction system?

PART B (5 x 16 = 80 marks)

11. (a) (i) Dcscribe with neat sketch the construciion and principle of
operation of a hydel power plant. (10)

(ii) Explain in detail about the reactor system in a nuclear power plant.
(6)

Or
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(b) (') Explain with
plant.

neat diagram the power generation from geothermal

Time : 12 5A.M. 5 9 I6 6-10 10P.M.-12A.M.

power factor.

(10)

(6)(ii) List ihe prospects of distributed generation system.

12. (a) The load on a power plant on a typical day is given below :

Load in MW : 20 40 80 100 20

Plot the load duration curve. Firld the load lactor of the plant and the
energy supplied by the plant in 24 hours- Also suggest the size and
number of generating units. (16)

Or

(b) (t Explain the reasons why power factor tadff is imposed. Explai4
clearly the procedure for finding out the capacity of the shunt
iapacitor required for an existing installation for improvement of

13. (a)

(10)

(ii) What is tarifP Discuss and compare vadous tadffs used in practice.
(6)

(i) Discuss laws ofillumination and its limitation in actual practice. (8)

(ii) A lamp of 500 cp is placed 2m below a plane miuor which reflects
80% of light falling on it. Determine illumination at a point 5 m
away ftom the foot ofthe lamp which is hung 5 m above the ground.

(8)

Or

(i) Describe the construction and pinciple of operation of mercury
Yapour lamp- (8)

(ii) Explain the vadous factors to be taken into account for designing
street lighting and flood Lighting. (8)

(b)

la. (a) (i) Explain the working of coreless induction furnace and list its
medts. (6)

(ii) Calculate the time taken to melt 3 nietdc tones of steel in a three
phase arc furnace having the following data :

Current = 5000 A; Arc voltage = 60 V

Resistance of transformer = 0.003 ohms; Reactance of transformer
= 0.005 ohms;

Melting point ofsteel = 1370' C; Initial temperature of steel = 18' C

Assume overall efficiencv as 60%.
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(8)

(B)

(b) (D

(it
Explarn the vadous tlTes ofelectdc arc welding.

Explain the principle and working ofwelding transformer.

List the medts of electdc traction compare with conventional
system. (6)

A 250 tonnes train with 10% rotatioDal inertia effect is started with
uniform acceleration and reaches a speed of 50 kmphps in 265
seconds on level road- Find the specific energy consumption if the
journpy is l,o be made ac.ording ro rrapezoialal speed - lrmg qu11g.

Acceleration = 2 kmphps; Tracking retardation = 3 kmphps;
Distance betvreen the stations is 2.4 km; Efficiencv = 0.9; Track

15. (a) (i)

(t

(i1)

resistance = 5 kg/tones-

(it

(10)

(b)

Or

Defrne specific energy consumption and discuss the factors that
affects the specfic energy consumption of trains operation at a
given schedule speed (8)

Explain regenerative braking when used for dc series traction
motors- How does it differ foom the regenerative braking as used for
shunt motors? (8)
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Reg. No. :

D 4L75

B.E.,ts.Tech. DEGREE EXAi\,{INATION, NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2008.

Eighth Semester

(Regulations 2004)

Electrical and Electronics Engineering

EE 1451 - ELECTRIC ENERGY GENERATION UTILIZATION AND
CONSERVATION

(Common to B.E. (part-Time) Seventh Semester Regulation 2005)

Time : Three hours Madmum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions.

PARTA_(10x2=20marks)

1. Give four sources of non-conventional energ,y.

2. Name the various semi conductors used for photovoltaic conversion.

3. De{ine load factor.

4. What are the causes 6f low power factor?

5. Define the term Lux.

6. List the four merits of electrically produced heat.

7. Define tractive effort.

8. What is neant by specific energy consumption?

9. What are the advantages ofindividual drive?

10. What type of electrical drive is used in (a) Cranes (b) Blowers?
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11. ia) {.i)

PARTB-(5x16=80marks)

1lla.i arc'-I:e basir {onp^te1ls of :ola' PV s-vstem')

Explain the basic soiar PV systen used fof pou'er generation'

(8)

(8)(ril

tb)

Or

Give a brief review of ger-reration

conventiorral methods

of electrical Power bY any two
(E+8)

12. (a) The maximum demand of power plant is

0.5 and the utilisation factor is 0'8 Find

(i) Load factor

(ii) Plant caPacitY factor

(iii) ReservecaPacitY'

Or

Discuss the following types of tariffs :

(i) Two part tariff

(ii) Three Part tariff

(iii) FIat demand tariff

(iv) Straight meter rate tariff'

Or

(i) Explain the working of ow

necessary circuit diagram'

40 MW. The caPacitY factor rs

(6+6+4)

14*4=16)

pressure mercury vaPour IamP with
(8)

(b)

13. (;) A 30 KW, three phase,400 V over is to employ nickel-chrome strip

0.254 mm thick fb. the three star-connected heating elements lf the wire

temperature is to be 1100"C and that of charge to be 700'C' Estimate a

suitable width for the strip Assume conductivity of 0 9 and radiating

efficiency td be 0 5' What would be the temperature of the wire if the'

charge were cold? (16)

(b)

(ii) Two street lamps are 20 m apart and fitted with a 500 C'P' lamp at

a height of 8 m above the ground Find the illumination at a point

under the lamp post and midway belween the lamps (8)
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1,4. (a) A train runs at an average speed of 45 km per hour betrveen stations
2.5 km apart. The train accelerat ed at 2 kmphps and retards at
3 kmphps. Find its crest speed assuming trapezoidal speed tine cun,e.
Caiculate also the distance travelled before the brakes were applied. (16)

Or

(b) (i) What are the merits of electric braking?

(ii) Describe briefly about regenerative braking and how this
applied to D.C. series traction motors.

15. (a) Explain the different factors to be considered for
drives for a specific application.

tbl

can be
(10)

selection of electric
(16)

Or

(b) A 200 V, 875 rpm, 150 A d.c. motor has an armature resistance of 0.06 A .

It is fed from a single phase fully controlled rectifrer with an A.c. source
voltage of 220 V, 50 HZ. Calculate the firing angle for rated motor torque
at 750 r.p.m. (16)
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Reg. No. :

Question Paper Code: 11380

B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE E)L MINATION. NO\EMBER,DECEMBER 2012.

Ejghth Semester

Electrical and Electronics Engrneering

(Regulation 2008)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

Alswer ALL questions.

PARTA-(10x2-20marks)

1. Wlat is the use of super heater in steam power plant?

2. Define the term gust in wind energy system.

3. Differentiate between load curve and load duration curve.

4- 
. 
State any two steps taken fol power quality improvement-

5. Define luminous efficacy.

6. \Vhat is the importance of strect lighting system?

?. Give the methods of control oftemperature in arc lurDaces.

B- List some steps taken to minimize skin effect in induction heating.

I Dpfinp cre"r specd ola rrain.

10- Wlat are the requirements for an electdc traction system?

PART B (5 x 16 = 80 marks)

11. (a) (i) Dcscribe with neat sketch the construciion and principle of
operation of a hydel power plant. (10)

(ii) Explain in detail about the reactor system in a nuclear power plant.
(6)

Or
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(b) (') Explain with
plant.

neat diagram the power generation from geothermal

Time : 12 5A.M. 5 9 I6 6-10 10P.M.-12A.M.

power factor.

(10)

(6)(ii) List ihe prospects of distributed generation system.

12. (a) The load on a power plant on a typical day is given below :

Load in MW : 20 40 80 100 20

Plot the load duration curve. Firld the load lactor of the plant and the
energy supplied by the plant in 24 hours- Also suggest the size and
number of generating units. (16)

Or

(b) (t Explain the reasons why power factor tadff is imposed. Explai4
clearly the procedure for finding out the capacity of the shunt
iapacitor required for an existing installation for improvement of

13. (a)

(10)

(ii) What is tarifP Discuss and compare vadous tadffs used in practice.
(6)

(i) Discuss laws ofillumination and its limitation in actual practice. (8)

(ii) A lamp of 500 cp is placed 2m below a plane miuor which reflects
80% of light falling on it. Determine illumination at a point 5 m
away ftom the foot ofthe lamp which is hung 5 m above the ground.

(8)

Or

(i) Describe the construction and pinciple of operation of mercury
Yapour lamp- (8)

(ii) Explain the vadous factors to be taken into account for designing
street lighting and flood Lighting. (8)

(b)

la. (a) (i) Explain the working of coreless induction furnace and list its
medts. (6)

(ii) Calculate the time taken to melt 3 nietdc tones of steel in a three
phase arc furnace having the following data :

Current = 5000 A; Arc voltage = 60 V

Resistance of transformer = 0.003 ohms; Reactance of transformer
= 0.005 ohms;

Melting point ofsteel = 1370' C; Initial temperature of steel = 18' C

Assume overall efficiencv as 60%.
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(8)

(B)

(b) (D

(it
Explarn the vadous tlTes ofelectdc arc welding.

Explain the principle and working ofwelding transformer.

List the medts of electdc traction compare with conventional
system. (6)

A 250 tonnes train with 10% rotatioDal inertia effect is started with
uniform acceleration and reaches a speed of 50 kmphps in 265
seconds on level road- Find the specific energy consumption if the
journpy is l,o be made ac.ording ro rrapezoialal speed - lrmg qu11g.

Acceleration = 2 kmphps; Tracking retardation = 3 kmphps;
Distance betvreen the stations is 2.4 km; Efficiencv = 0.9; Track

15. (a) (i)

(t

(i1)

resistance = 5 kg/tones-

(it

(10)

(b)

Or

Defrne specific energy consumption and discuss the factors that
affects the specfic energy consumption of trains operation at a
given schedule speed (8)

Explain regenerative braking when used for dc series traction
motors- How does it differ foom the regenerative braking as used for
shunt motors? (8)
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Reg. No. :

K 4287

B. E./8. Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY/JUNE 2009.

Eighth Semester

Electrical and Electronics Engineering

. EE 1451 
-ELECTRIC ENERGY GENERATION, UTILISATIONAND

CONSERVATION

(Regulation 2004)

(Common to B.E. (Part Time) Seventh Semester, Reguiation 200b)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions.

PARTA_(10x2=20marks)

1. Give two examples of renewable energy sourees.

2 whlt is..the rnirumum wind velocity required for power generation through
wind mill?

3. State a few methods of improving the power factor in the industry.

4. What are the different type of tariffs?

5. Defrnelllumination.

6. State the advantages of electric heating.

7. List two merits of series-parallei starting of traction motors.

8. What are the factors affecting specifrc energy consumption?

9. What is load equalisation?

10. Give the merits and demerits of group drive.
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72. (a)

Or

ft) Describe with a neat sketch the working of a wind energy conversion
system. n 6)

PART B (5 x 16 = 80 marks)

Describe bdefl1, the generation of electrical poro'er b1 conveniional
-^+L^J- i rir

Explain briefly about different energy auditing methods in use.

Bring out the importance of eneflgy conservation measures
electric energy consuming industry.

Or

(b) A generating station has the following daily loads.

(t
(ii)

(8)

in
(8)

0to6hrs

6toSbrs

8 to 12 hrs

12 to 14 hrs

14 to 18 hrs

18 to 20 hrs

20 to 24 hrs

4000 kw

3000 kw

8000 kw

2000 kw

7500 kw

3000 kw

4500 kw

Sketch the load duration curve and determine the load factor assuming

. thg capacity ofthe plant 11,000 kw. .. 
(16)

13. (a) (i) With a neat diagram explain the working of -l low pressure mercury
,rapor. 1ornp." (8)

(ii) A lamp of 500 C.P. is hung at the centre of a room 8 x 6 m2 at a
height of 3m from the floor. Calculate the maximum and minimum
illumination produced and mention the places where it occurs. (8)

Or

(b) A 30 Kw, 3 phase, 440 V resistance oven is to employ nichrome strip
0.025 cm thick for the three star connected heating elements. If the wire
temperature is to be 1100"C and that of charge is to be 700"C Estimate a
suitable width for the strip. Assume resistivity as 1.016 x 10a Qm,

(16)emissivity 0.9 and radiating effrciency 0.5.

K 42A7
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14. (a) (i) Draw a typical speed-time curve and explain its salient features. (g)

An electric train is accelerated at 1.5 hmphps and is braked at
3 krnphps. The train has an average speed of 4b kmph on a 1eve1
track of 1500 metres between stations. Determine the maximum

(ii)

speed and distance travelled before applyrng brakes. (8)

Or

(b) A locomotive r..","".r", a 380 tonne train up a gradient of 1 in 100 at
0.8 kmphps. Assuming coefficient of adhesion to be 0.2b determine the
minimum adhesive weight of the locomotive. Assume train resistance
44.5 Newtons/tonne and allow 107o for rotational inertia. (16)

15. (a) Discuss in detail the various factors governing the selection of a notor for
a particular application. Explain with an example. (16)

Or

G) Discuss the modern methods of speed control of industrial drives. (16)

I{4287
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Question Paper Code :D 221-!

B.E.iB.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATiON, APRILA4AY 2010.

Eighth Semester 
,.

Electrical and Electronics Engineering

EE 1451 - ELECTRIC ENERGY GENERATION, UTILISATION AND
CONSERVATION

(Regulation 2004)

(Common to B.E. (Pari-Time) Seventh Semester Regulation 2005)

Time : T'hree hour:s Maximum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions.

PARTA-(10x2=20marks)

1. Give the principle of working of geothennal power generation.

2. State the advantages of MHD power generation.

3. Give any four objectives of tariff.

4. Defrne the term power quality.

5. State the laws of illumination.

6. What are the properties 
'Jf 

heating element matenals?

7. What ilrpe of notor is used for electric traction? Why?

8. Give any t',."''o advantages of electric traction.

9. Dehne continuous rating of rnotor.

1C. Why is ir-rducticn rnotor cornrnonlv preferreri drive for: industriai application?

i
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?ART B -i:1 Y 16 = 80 marks )

11.. (a) With a neat block diagram' explain the main parts and rvorkrng of a wind

electric sYstem'

Or

(b) (i) Write a note on distributed generation *

(1i) Explain the main components and working of Tidal power plant'

12. (a) Write short notes on :

(i) Need for electrical energy conservation

(it Ener:gY management

(iii) EnergY auditing'

Or

(8)

(8)

(b)

13. (a)

Explai,n the different methods of power f ;'ctor improvement'

(i) With oecessary equations' describe the design of

Or

vari tus steps involved'

and,its characteristics'

in the design

(6)

(5)

(5)

(16)

heating
(10)

(6)

of illumination

element'

(ii) Write about welding tra-nsformer

(b) (1) Discuss the

sYstem'
of residential lighting

(8)

and street
(8)

(8)

for railway
(8)

(ii) Discuss the vz'rious aspects

Iighting'

14. (a) (i) Discuss t-he Secent trends in electric tractron'

(ii) Descrlbe the different types of supply systems used

electrifi catinn

Or

(r) Write about mechanics of train movement'

(ii) Discuss the working ofD C selies motor controi in detail'

(8)

(8)

D 22!'i
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t; tar 9xplarr sr€adr state ancl tr.ansrent chal.acier.rstics of.drives.

tDl -ilhat cio you uuderstand by the term
expression lor moror lor-que in case of
\\'hen load is increasing.

rl6r

load equahzation? Derive the
motor. fitted rvith the fl1.-u.heel

( 16)
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Reg. No. :

v 4172

B.E./B.Tech: DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRILA4AY 2008.

Eighth Semester

'. (Regulations 2004)

Electrical and Electronics Engineering

EE 1451 - ELECTRIC ENERGY GENERATION UTILIZATION AND
CONSERVATION

(Common to B.E.

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions.

PARTA-(10x2=20marks)

1. Give any two reasons to go for non conventional sources for power generation.

2. Draw a typical daily load curve.

3. Wh;t is mearit by geotheftnal energy?

4. State the advantages ofpower factor improvement.

5. What are the properties of heating materials?

6. State the laws of illumination.

7' Explain the terms dead weight and adhesive weight as appried to a rocomotive.

8. What is scheduled speed of a train?

9. What is load equalization?

10. Distinguish between individual drive and group drive.

(Part-Time) Seventh Semester Regulation 2005)
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PART B - (5 >i 16 = 80 mErks)

11. (a) Explain in detail about the eleciric energy generation by tidai porver and

wind rro-wer. (16)

Or

(b) Write about the concept of distribuied generation and its effect on system

operation. ( i6)

12. (a) Write a short note on the need for energ5' conservation.

Discuss briefly about energy auditing.

Or

Discuss the various methods to improve power-factor.

Define power quality and e"plain .ei'ated terms.

13. (a) (i)

(ii)

With a neat diagrarn explain the working of High pressure sodium

vapour 1amp. (8)

A lamp of 500 c.p. is placed at the centre of a room (20 x 10 x 5) m3.

Calculate illumination in each corner of thc: room. (8)

(b) (i)

(ii)

(8)

(8)

(i)

(ii)

(8)

(8)

(b) (i)

Or

expressions for distance 1l' and length 'l' of a healirrg
(8)

(ii) Explain construction and operating principle of

transformer and its characteristics.

74. (a) (i) Explain aiff".""t -"titods of tracticn motor control.

(ii) Write in detail about mechanics of train movement

Derive the

element.

Describe in detail the

system.

Or

recent trends available in el ec;tric

welding
(8)

(10)

(trl

traction
(16)

v 4172
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15 (a) llention 1.he criteria to be cor.rsiclererl u,rrile serecting a moror. fol. a snecrfic
arnlication Erplatrt rvith exarnple

(b)

Or

Discuss various methods of speed
typical examples for each drives.

control of industrial drives. Write
(16)

v 1172
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